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Abstract

This paper utilises the ‘sustainable innovation journeys’ concept to trace how people organise and design urban food initiatives
and influence city-region food policy. We evaluate whether designs succeed or fail and monitor the exchange of ideas that
takes place between stakeholders. Tracing these interactions reveals the transformative potential of innovative projects,
particularly if the food system changes they bring to the fore are aligned with policy interests. Three case studies provide
on-the-ground insights to assess how small and medium-sized enterprises at the micro-level induce sustainability shifts. The
case studies are businesses in the city-regions of Rotterdam, The Netherlands (urban farm and circular food economy);
Vigo, Spain (food, forest and multi-functional land use); and Zurich, Switzerland (organic food and short supply chains). Each
initiative was studied in-depth over a two-year period, with follow-up analysis for a further four years to monitor change over
time (2013–2018). The cases promote the adoption of micro-level innovation practices: locally designed transition pathways
that bring the benefits of change to the city-region (i.e. from the micro-level initiative to meso-level policy). The analysis
highlights the importance of ‘soft change’. This can be something as simple as visiting an inspiring urban food initiative and
meeting with stakeholders to generate mutual understanding, from where interests align to influence food chain practices
and policy. Soft changes act as ‘seeds of transition’ for a shift towards more sustainable urban food systems, but we observe
too potentially negative impacts due to lack of alignment at the micro- (initiative) or meso- (city-region) levels.
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Introduction
The old Fordist alliance between urban consumers,
government professionals and capitalism resulted in
large-scale highly effective global food systems providing cheap food to urban populations (Goodman
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et al., 2012: 20; Kneafsey et al., 2021). This model,
which went largely unchallenged for decades, has
meant that most cities operate beyond the productive
capacity of their hinterland (de Zeeuw and Drechsel,
2016; Rees and Wackernagel, 1996; Steel, 2008).
Cities have become increasingly dependent on globalised chains of production, processing and distribution. Since the beginning of this century a series of
well-documented ‘shocks’ to the food system, of
which Covid-19 is the latest, have caused analysts to
question the sustainability of urban food provisioning (Ballamingie et al., 2020; Maye and Kirwan,
2013). Vulnerability of urban food systems is further
heightened through a series of interdependent pressures, including population growth, urbanisation,
changing diets, scarcity and depletion of resources,
climate change and public health concerns
(Wiskerke, 2015). This has resulted in a search to
find solutions to sustainability challenges in agricultural food production. These stretch from the global
to the local, with studies pointing increasingly to
new spatial connections at urban and regional scales
(Morgan, 2015; Moschitz, 2018; Sonnino, 2009;
Sonnino et al., 2019), including systems of food governance and innovations that incorporate food with
other land uses (forestry, bio-economy, green infrastructure, etc.) (Maye, 2019; Wiskerke, 2015). Urban
areas have become important spatial arenas to test
interventions and debate food system functioning
and the scope for policy engagement.
Instead of global-scale provisioning, this scholarship advocates the meso-level as a more appropriate
scale to develop and implement an integrated
approach to urban food systems (Deakin et al., 2019;
Sonnino et al., 2016). The emergence of this new
level of food system activity and associated urban
activism is particularly pertinent in Europe and
North America, where several cities and regions
have developed highly innovative multi-level food
strategies (Kneafsey et al., 2021; Marsden and
Morley, 2014). This includes city councils (e.g. New
York), who have developed city- and regional-level
food strategies to better manage resources and land
in and around the city’s rural hinterland (Wiskerke,
2015) and urban food policy councils (e.g. Toronto
Policy Council, Kansas City Food Circle, Bristol
Food Policy Council, Cork Food Policy Council)
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(Giambartolomei et al., 2021). These regional policy
innovations signify new modes of collective entrepreneurship alongside a growing urban consumer
movement that is seeking new ways to buy and grow
food and is actively constructing new civic alliances,
often in combination with innovations in digital
technology (Goodman et al., 2012; Sonnino et al.,
2016; Wiskerke, 2009). Increasing interest in food
and rural issues in urban policy has also led to a
growth in ‘city food planning’ and the re-emergence
of concepts such as ‘continuous productive urban
landscape’ that reimagine cityscapes as socio-ecological spaces (Morgan, 2015).
An important aspect of urban agriculture and city
food planning, which forms the focus of this paper,
is innovation at the level of specific iconic projects
or initiatives within a city (i.e. the micro-level). More
specifically, we examine urban food initiatives that
are well-known in their respective city to understand
both their design and wider influence in enabling
urban food system change. Focusing on micro-scale
urban agri-food innovations captures less obvious
but critical social innovation relations and processes
as capacities that potentially transform the urban
food system and regional policy network. We trace,
using the ‘sustainable innovation journeys’ concept
(Langendahl et al., 2016), how micro-level innovation practices potentially bring ‘soft change’ benefits
to a city-region by influencing policy networks at the
meso-level. When describing sustainable food systems, or urban policy development more generally,
sustainability transition studies often look for evidence of ‘big transformative change’ as accelerators
to more liveable food arrangements. We argue that
‘softer’, more gradual, changes are equally important to understand the innovation journey of specific
initiatives and associated local city-region food policy impacts, whether through dissemination of best
practice or alignment of interests that trigger social
and material relations. Soft change as alignment of
interests can be made through events such as field
visits or workshops, social relations among practitioners involved in an initiative or social events,
which over time enrol people into activities and in so
doing make them aware of wider urban food sustainability challenges. Alignment of interests at the
micro- and meso-levels is overlooked but is critical
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to evaluate and better appreciate processes of soft
change and the enabling influence and transformative potential of urban food initiatives.
To develop this argument, the ‘sustainable innovation journeys’ concept is employed as a diagnostic
tool to guide a practice-orientated analysis of project-level changes. This enables a micro-level biographical analysis of innovation, highlighting the
importance and value of understanding social practices, institutions and the local environment in which
change takes place – that is, assessing capacity for
sustainability transformation from the ground up
(Hargreaves et al., 2013). The aim is to trace practices, interactions and alignment at the micro-level,
determine how they influence changes at the mesolevel (city/city-region), and how this relates to urban
policy development. After outlining the framework
for our analysis, which builds on sustainable food
system transition and social innovation studies
(Maye, 2018), we introduce the three case studies,
their city-region context and the data collection process. The section titled A micro geography of soft
change using sustainable innovation journeys examines the three business initiatives as urban food system innovations, including evidence of soft change.
The material reveals an enabling role for ‘sustainability transition’ through alignment of interests
among practitioners in innovative business cases
(the micro-level) and a city-region’s governance
environment (the meso-level). The final section considers the implications of these findings for urban
and regional policy as place-based strategies to overcome sectoral thinking and urban and rural spatial
fixing.

presented herein and elsewhere (all authors have
spent time working closely with urban food growing
projects in their respective countries, for example). It
is borne too from a frustration with transition management studies now widely applied to food and
environmental policy fields (Lachman, 2013) as
‘niches’ or ‘novelties’ unfolding within socio-technical regimes (i.e. systems of rules and principles).
‘Transformative capacity’ becomes the ability of
systems to reconfigure and move towards new, more
sustainable states (Wolfram, 2016). This is a product
of how transition is conceptualised, with actions,
behaviours and processes of change delineated by
replacing socio-technical principles. It is appealing
because it provides coherency, with innovation as
vertical interaction between levels, that is, the level
of the landscape, regime and niche (Geels and Schot,
2007), but is limited when applied to urban food
transition contexts because it fails to adequately capture softer, slower, place-based relational effects.
To build our conceptual case for soft change we
proceed in the following sequence of steps, which
starts by re-grounding transition as horizontal linkages in place. We introduce ‘sustainable innovation
journeys’ as our analytical framework to examine
soft change in place via urban food initiatives, looking specifically at people, visions and artefacts.
Urban food initiatives (as people, visions, artefacts)
generate material and social relations that hold them
together in place and, when traced horizontally,
potentially lead to transformative change in the cityregion. We examine this through alignment of interests, generated as social relations in specific
socio-material contexts.

Understanding soft change:
Rationale and conceptual
framework

A micro geography of soft change using
sustainable innovation journeys

In this paper, ‘softer’, more gradual changes are
important to understand the transformative potential
of urban food initiatives. Soft changes may be overlooked because they are messy, difficult to quantify
or evidence as linear cause–effect relations. This
argument is partly inductive, built up from several
years of epistemologically grounded observational
fieldwork, dialogue and analysis with the cases

We are not alone in our critique of certain aspects of
transition studies, with a now burgeoning literature
examining transformation pathways, including relational frameworks to assess transformative social
innovation and change agents in transitions (Pel
et al., 2020), whilst other perspectives examine
interactions within and between levels (Maye, 2018;
Seyfang and Haxeltine, 2012). This reflects the reality that transforming socio-technical regimes is not
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easy (Seyfang and Smith, 2007). Under sustainability transition studies the focus has also shifted
towards examining socio-technical innovations that
are in accordance with sustainability agendas
(Hinrichs, 2014; Lachman, 2013; Smith et al., 2010;
Westley et al., 2011) and developing resources and
pathways to greater sustainability (Maye and
Duncan, 2017). Grassroots social innovation scholarship asserts that system change is inherently
grounded, which means assessing horizontal linkages as innovation in place emergent through existing spatially embedded systems (Maye, 2019).
Building on this work, we argue it is instructive to
take a micro-level perspective to examine processes
of soft change, including the way agendas become
aligned or not through interaction and connections
made possible through, in this case, urban food projects or initiatives. Societies, places, communities
and businesses are not simply passive agents who
experience transitions to sustainability; they may
also ‘intentionally act to construct them’ (Hinrichs,
2014: 145). This involves moving beyond understanding interactions between levels (i.e. a vertical
analytical lens) towards social practices as they take
place at the micro-scale (i.e. horizontal lens). This
emphasises ‘the social organisation, continuities and
possible ruptures in people’s everyday practices’
(Hinrichs, 2014: 149).
We employ the ‘sustainable innovation journeys’
concept as a diagnostic tool to guide a practice-orientated analysis of project-level changes. Systems of
practice approaches emphasise the need to understand how practices co-evolve across different places
(i.e. different social practices in place). To understand dynamics between social practices and the
practices of associated systems, scholars have developed the notion of ‘sustainable innovation journeys’.
This metaphor is widely used in transition studies to
describe transitions to more sustainable socio-technical systems, typically at high-level scales, for
example food systems, nations, societies. Whilst this
contributes to understanding transformative capacity, Langendahl et al. (2016) identify a lack of work
on innovation journeys at the firm level.
Innovation, they argue, particularly environmental innovation, is a complex, contingent and messy
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process, which is unsatisfactorily accounted for in
model pathway studies. As they put it, ‘it is increasingly accepted that innovation does not emerge from
a linear process, which proceeds from plan to implementation’ (Langendahl et al., 2016: 110). They
view the sustainable innovation journey in a firm, in
our case urban farm innovation initiatives, as a bundle of practices that are developed and redeveloped
over time, and argue that practices can be explored
by focusing on three interlocking elements
(Langendahl et al., 2016: 111-112).
•• People are the carriers of practices and form a
dynamic element, because people in firms
have different roles and they may move
between and beyond firm practices. Crucially,
people are not just the individuals actively
involved in the firm’s practice or staff but also
include consultants, customers, suppliers and
regulators.
•• Visions comprise the knowledge and meaning required of practices. Visions are important because they can shape the development
of practices (innovations). Visions are elements of practice in which people participate,
and they cut across many practices at the firm
level.
•• Artefacts include technologies and other materials (e.g. buildings/infrastructure), devices
(e.g. tools, machines) and literature (e.g. management frameworks, strategies, legislation)
that are enrolled into a business. Such artefacts
are made and used by people working in and
connected to the firm (i.e. they are socially
constructed), and can also be implicated in
many practices at the same time.

Enacting soft change through alignment of
interests
The sustainable innovation journeys framework
usefully shows that when practices are performed,
different interlocking elements are implicated and a
firm can be shaped and reshaped based on the different elements and how they change over time.
Grassroots innovation is crucial to the performance
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of practices because it can reconfigure constituting
elements, for example a new practice can emerge, or
practices may persist or disappear. This concept is
useful to explain practices and soft changes taking
place in urban food initiatives and through associated networks. The need to give more emphasis to
alignment of interests in the redesign of urban food
systems emerges as an outcome of the social and
material relations expressed (Wiskerke, 2003).
Interests can align around urban food system change
because of a project and its vision (i.e. soft changes
beyond the project itself). Alignment of interests is
made possible through events such as field visits or
workshops, but also eating out and other social
events, which enrol people into certain activities
and make them aware of urban food sustainability
issues.
Practices in this context are about describing
more than what people do; changes in practice cannot be explained and reduced to changes in attitude
or behaviour. This reiterates the ‘systems of practice’ perspective, as developed by Watson (2012)
and others. The social practice of cycling, for
example, can influence the meanings and discourses around it. Transitions can gather momentum around relatively soft changes (e.g. increasing
recruitment of cyclists, more urban food growers),
which can eventually become sufficiently normal,
mundane and viewed as legitimate modes of transport or food growing, in turn shifting how roads or
food systems are designed, the priority given to
cyclists on roads, urban land for growing, etc.
(Langendahl et al., 2016). Innovation processes can
be understood as the co-evolution of practices, as
well as understanding the opportunities to change
the practices of associated systems – the wider
institutions and legislation governing a city’s food
system, for example. This moves from the examination of isolated practices (e.g. of an urban farm
initiative) to examining how those practices influence associated systems (the urban food system).
Soft changes have transformative potential within
urban government environments, assuming a receptive policy and organisational audience, which, as
we will see, is not always guaranteed or sustained
over time.

5

Case studies, materials and
research methods
Three city-regions were selected to examine urban
food strategies and innovations that were designed
respectively to close the cycles of organic waste,
water and nutrients (Rotterdam, the Netherlands);
use land in urban and peri-urban areas in multi-functional ways (Vigo, Spain); and encourage organic
food sales using short food chains (Zurich,
Switzerland). Each case study focuses on a particular business initiative that aims to improve one of the
three thematic strands that collectively signify key
pillars for improved urban food sustainability, as
well as showing integration across the three strands.
The case study regions and business initiatives were
originally selected and surveyed as part of a larger
FP7 project, entitled SUPURBFOOD ‘Towards sustainable modes of urban and peri-urban food provisioning’. The project ran from October 2012 to
September 2015 but data collection and analysis of
the businesses reported here continued until
November 2018, with the post-SUPURBFOOD
phase of data collection designed to monitor business-level developments and changes (alignments)
over time.
The governance context for each case study is different. The Metropolitan Region of Rotterdam and
The Hague (2.2 million inhabitants) consists of 23
municipalities, which includes cities along the river
Maas but also more coastal and inland-orientated
municipalities. The city of Rotterdam (approximately 635,000 inhabitants), the second-largest in
the Netherlands, is home to Europe’s largest seaport.
In the city-region, urban agriculture became part of
the formal planning process in 2011, with a crucial
role played by the Think Tank on Urban Agriculture.
The city has been pioneering in several urban agriculture innovations, including the following:
•• The use of a civil servant platform to discuss
the potential of urban agriculture as a solution
to urban policy goals, such as improving public health;
•• Consideration in sustainable economic development and improving spatial quality;
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•• The elaboration of a policy document in
which urban agriculture was defined as farming both within and around the city; and
•• The implementation of the Regional Food
Council Rotterdam, to institute the continuity
of food and urban agriculture policies (see
http://www.rotterdam.nl/foodcouncil;
last
accessed 24 December 19). Formally, the
Food Council still exists but it has not been
active for a long time.

The Think Tank on Urban Agriculture created an
enabling environment for the development of a range
of urban agriculture businesses and initiatives, of
which UIT JE EIGEN STAD (‘From your own
city’), the urban agriculture initiative examined here,
became one of the most iconic examples.
The more collaborative governance approach in
Rotterdam contrasts with the Vigo case, whose policy environment is more technocratic. The cityregion of Vigo, with 480,000 inhabitants, is the most
densely populated area in Galicia. Vigo is Galicia’s
largest city (approximately 300,000 inhabitants),
and its industrial capital. Large parts of the region
consist of multi-functional mountainous areas covered by trees, bushes and scrubs (termed ‘monte’ in
Galician). The dynamics in this case respond to the
pressure of externally defined land-use plans for a
wind park and mining activities with few societal
benefits, and the risk of expropriation of commonly
managed land for entrepreneurial projects. In
Galicia, Neighbourhood Communities for the
Common Management of Monte (Comunidades de
Montes Veciñais en Man Común (CMVMC)) legally
represents democratic and autonomous governance
authorities, at the parish level. The analysis focused
on one of the more progressive associations of this
type, CMVMC Vincios (about 2000 inhabitants).
Out of the total 24,400 hectares of common land in
the city-region, this neighbourhood association manages 678 hectares. They run a number of projects to
support Vincios’ inhabitants, as well as other (urban)
dwellers in the city-region. However, urban and
regional policies are poorly developed or have a fundamentally different scope, and therefore transformative potential is at risk in terms of practices at wider
sectoral levels.

The Zurich case is centrally organised and focuses
on organic farming. The city-region of Zurich has
1.83 million inhabitants (Zurich itself has approximately 390,000 inhabitants). Although land is
mainly in use as grassland, with a mix of dairy and
meat production, 40% is for arable crops. The city of
Zurich also has some vegetable producing farms.
However, due to urban pressure, agricultural land
decreased by about 8% between 1985 and 2009. At
the time of data collection, 11% of farms in the cityregion were certified organic, which was slightly
below the Swiss average in that year (12.8%;
increased to 14.6% in 2019), whilst in the city itself
the organic share of farms is 50% (80% in 2019). In
2014, Zurich created a vision to be a sustainable
city-region by the year 2025. This vision was framed
around the idea of the ‘2000-Watt-Society’, with targets to reduce energy consumption and CO2 emissions, and to support renewable energy sources.
Food was not addressed in this vision, although in
and around the city there is a long-standing tradition
of short food chains and direct marketing. By 2018,
sustainable food had gained more importance at city
administration and policy levels. For example,
Zurich signed the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact and
‘sustainable food’ was a key topic in an important
environmental
development
strategy
paper
(‘Masterplan Environment 2017-2020’). In 2019,
the city designed a food strategy (Stadt Zürich) to
improve food system sustainability and healthy
diets. In parallel, Food Forum Zurich (www.
ernaehrungsforum-zueri.ch) was established after a
longer social movement process in 2018, and now
represents a food council including 100+ members:
producers, businesses, interest groups and individuals. In the paper, we examine Pico Bio, a wholesaler
who has had a major role in organic food distribution
in the city.

Data collection and analysis
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) from
each city-region were active partners in the research.
The case studies were central to the design of the
research and partners that represented the cases had
the opportunity to feed into the direction of the
research as part of an inclusive action-orientated
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approach. The three business initiatives were studied
in-depth over a two-year period (2013–2014), which
involved interviews and detailed case-level fieldwork with leaders of each project and related stakeholders. The field research adopted a qualitative,
micro-sociological approach, which included indepth interviews with case study partners, employees, entrepreneurs, farmers, administrative personnel
of associated municipalities and consumers.
Interviews were combined with documentary analysis and participant observation. Data from the case
studies were analysed and discussed at stakeholder
meetings. This initially involved holding a workshop
in each city-region to share results of the first round
of analysis, supported by a detailed report of each
case (Dominguez Garcia et al., 2013; Schmid and
Jahrl, 2014; Van der Schans, 2014), and the organisation of an international seminar on short chains,
waste and nutrient cycles and multi-functional landuse innovations.
The second stage of analysis focused on specific
aspects of urban food system governance related to
short chains, waste and nutrient cycling and multifunctional land use, with SME representatives coauthoring outputs (Grando et al., 2015; Koopmans
et al., 2015; Schmid et al., 2015). The results were
presented via a second city-region workshop and
SMEs and business cases in each region were given
the opportunity to provide further input. Tracking
the development of the three case studies continued
beyond the life of the SUPURBFOOD project. From
2015 to 2018, researchers in each case monitored
critical events and updated the innovation journey
biographies. This was completed twice a year via
email exchanges and/or face-to-face meetings with
practitioners in the field, designed to trace transformative capacity in the three case studies over
time.

Tracing urban food innovation in
three European cities
Each case starts with a short biography of the firm/
initiative studied in each city-region, followed by
analysis of innovation in practice through people,
visions and artefacts (Table 1). By describing the
sustainable innovation journey and associated
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practices of each case study, we reveal transformative capacities (i.e. what things changed because of
the practice at the initiative and city-region levels).
The final section of each case study examines
alignment of interests that formed because of the
innovation practices and impacts in terms of urban
food system governance.

City farm, Rotterdam: Urban agriculture
and circular economy
UIT JE EIGEN STAD (‘From your own city’) started
as a 2-hectare urban farm in Rotterdam in September
2012. Its founders used intensive production methods (aquaponics, vegetables, mushrooms and poultry) and opened a farm shop and a restaurant. In the
initial interviews with the founders they clarified
their aim to achieve economic viability for farm
activities and to recycle urban waste. The modular
farming operations together would finally have to
create a closed system in which outputs of one module became inputs for another, and emissions were
minimised. The closed system for nutrient recycling
was the initial interest for the research, but the modular way of working and the enthusiasm and excitement of its founders made it fascinating to study.
After several (from a business viewpoint separated)
modules closed down, the project finally went bankrupt, and ended in November 2018. From inception
to closure the initiative attracted significant interest
and discussion even though it eventually failed as an
innovation. In the Rotterdam case then we have an
example of a lack of alignment at the micro-level,
which is further impacted by changing city development priorities at the meso-level (from alignment to
separation).
People, visions, artefacts. In the first meetings the
three founders, with backgrounds and professional
experience in social farming, real estate development and business consultancy, clarified their aim
and vision to produce directly for consumers on a
vacant, previously industrial, plot (Table 1).
Although they considered the site to be large enough
(2 ha) for what they called ‘a real urban farm’, its
soil was polluted and without legal agrarian or hostelry designation. Staff members of the municipality
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Table 1. Sustainable innovation journeys.
Case study

People

Visions

Artefacts

Urban farm,
Rotterdam

Three entrepreneurs but
different visions/values
Staff members of the
Rotterdam urban planning
department involved in
the Think Tank on Urban
Agriculture
Members of the forest
community (inhabitants of
the parish)
Beneficiaries: inhabitants of
the parish (directly), urban
dwellers (indirectly) and
workers (employment)

Reconnect urban dwellers
with food production
Establish a profitable city
farm business model
Circular economy

Integrated farming system
Intensive production methods
Aquaponics
On-site shop and restaurant

Diversify forest management
in the area of the communal
forest; generate economic
activity that can be managed
by individuals in charge of
the different activities
Modernise the ‘old principle’
of monte areas to be
supportive to the food
production system and local
society

Founders: three farmers
in the Zurich area;
employees; producers and
processors (as suppliers);
customers: restaurants,
caterers, local shops

Sell authentically produced
organic products that are
sourced regionally
Fair purchase policy and
support an organic food
chain with long-lasting
trade relationships; and
build connections between
producers and consumers

Institutional, juridical embedding of
the forest community (i.e. land in a
common-pool resource regime)
Protection of the environment
(reduce risk on forest fires) and add
value to alternative land-use activities
(social, ecological and economic
valorisation)
Improve soil fertility, turn ‘waste’
(forest biomass) into organic compost
as well as the conservation of the
cultural patrimony
High-quality organic products
Management and logistics of buying
and selling locally
Regional distributor for organic farms
in the Zurich city-region

Vincios, Vigo

Pico Bio,
Zurich

arranged a permit under the condition that at least
0.5 meters of good top soil would be added to the
site, and provided financial support for the start-up
phase, together with personal investments of the
three founders, bank loans and crowd sourcing.
In the initial phases of data collection it was evident that UIT JE EIGEN STAD was developing
quite successfully, with the operation doing well to
translate its vision into practice (2011–2014). It was
notable that a steadily increasing number of people
regularly bought produce in the on-farm shop (where
produce from other nearby peri-urban farms was
also sold), the number of eaters in the restaurant
increased and the place was frequently booked for
meetings and other events. Problems started in 2014,
when one of the founders left due to different ideas
about how to run the enterprise, in particular about

the role of the farm in relation to the other economic
activities. In later interviews they questioned the
economic viability of food production in an urban
context and were opposed to making money out of
other services and facilities, such as the restaurant,
the shop and events like meetings and parties. In an
interview with one of the remaining CEOs in late
2015, it was explained that the aquaponics system
had also failed. This almost led to bankruptcy in
early 2016. A new investment and the take-over by
another company of the services and facilities (restaurant, shop and event space) allowed the enterprise
to continue, but as two separate legal entities: the
farm and the building with the restaurant, shop and
event facilities. Recycling was an important feature
but formal rules never allowed recycling urban waste
from sources external to the farm.
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In follow-up interviews with the remaining CEOs
in 2017 and 2018, the opening of a second restaurant
in 2016 at Rotterdam’s central railway station was
highlighted. This generated a lot of criticism from
Edible Rotterdam, a platform of critical urban foodies and one of the most active supporters of UIT JE
EIGEN STAD during its development and start-up
phase. This new restaurant, also called UIT JE
EIGEN STAD, was seen to be the end of the urban
farming experiment because it would replace this
with a restaurant business focusing on healthy local
food like many other restaurants in Rotterdam. By
mid-2018, the restaurant at the central railway station had closed because it was no longer profitable.
A decline in customers, also spurred by negative
reviews in local newspapers, also led to a drastic
reduction of opening hours and days of the first, onfarm restaurant.
Alignment of interests and transformative capacity. The
development of UIT JE EIGEN STAD consisted of
two episodes: a period of alignment of interests
(2011–2014) and a period of separation of interests
(2015–2018). The alignment period concerns alignment of interests at the micro-level (the project – i.e.
the founders having a shared vision about the focus,
organisation and business model) as well as between
the micro-level and meso-level: its regional sociopolitical environment. The latter consisted of the
Think Tank on Urban Agriculture, policy priorities
at the municipal (urban agriculture policy, active
support by the alderman) and metropolitan levels
(priority themes of the Metropolitan Region of Rotterdam Den Haag, Regional Food Council) and support from civil society organisations, such as Edible
Rotterdam. In those early years of the project, UIT
JE EIGEN STAD (its vision, people and associated
material artefacts) served as an inspiring example for
many urban agriculture projects in Rotterdam and
elsewhere in the Netherlands. Interviewees regularly
spoke about its influence and the spin-off effects on
other urban agriculture projects and businesses in the
city. Its relative success in the early years also helped
Rotterdam’s urban planning department to showcase
it as a successful project, which made it easier to
generate political and financial support for other
urban agriculture initiatives in the city.
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From 2015 onwards, we see an almost opposite
trajectory, both in terms of interactions among practitioners at the level of UIT JE EIGEN STAD as well
as interactions between the project (the micro-level)
and its regional socio-political environment (the
meso-level). At the micro-level this started with the
conflict between the three founders over future
developments and the overarching vision, followed
by a split between the farm and the restaurant due to
the take-over of the restaurant business by another
company, which came after the near-bankruptcy due
to the aquaponics failure. Furthermore, the active
supporters of the project during the early years
became increasingly critical about business decisions. This coincided with a change at the mesolevel: food and urban agriculture moved from the
planning to the economic development department,
the interest in food shifted from local food to international food trade and logistics and the relevance of
the Food Council faded away.

CMVMC Vincios, Vigo: From production
forests to multi-functional land use
The neighbourhood association CMVMC in
Vincios was founded in the 1980s, and manages
678 hectares of common land. Analysis of its projects and land-use adjustment activities (the microlevel), in combination with organisational
principles, formal institutional arrangements and
juridical practices, provides insights into how
stakeholder participation in land management can
be organised in a way that common land directly
benefits rural dwellers connected to the land and
urban residents in the wider city-region. It also
provides a governance model for planners at the
meso-level. The case also shows how citizens at
the micro-level can initiate, organise and benefit
(as a community) from a project, as well as city
dwellers. However, the model is not spatially diffused and alignment of interests are not well developed between the micro (parish/community) level
and the meso-level (city-region). In order to avoid
failure, change in the practices of associated systems is necessary through wider institutions and
legislation governing, in this case, common land
use in Galicia.
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People, visions, artefacts. Vincios’ sustainability orientation is anchored in the historic use of monte
areas. For centuries and up until the second half of
the 20th century, farming activities were performed
on the basis of an ‘organic agro-ecosystem’ approach,
which combines different land-use systems, such as
crops, cattle and monte (areas of forest, scrub and
bushes). Soil fertility was a determining factor for
the functioning of this traditional land-use system
and monte was its cornerstone. During site visits and
interviews it was regularly noted that the association’s core aim was to recover and restore traditional
use of monte areas and to relate the functionalities of
forest cleaning and biomass production to fire prevention and biodiversity production. With this historic perspective on functions of monte areas in
mind, the president of the association explained during one site walk, for example, how they aimed to
preserve natural and aesthetic assets and the attractiveness of the area, and to provide new functionalities to Vincios’ residents and urban dwellers from the
city of Vigo.
This restorative land-use approach, and activities,
developed by members of CMVMC Vincios, takes a
different orientation to the more commonly applied
afforestation model in Galicia (in which the monoculture of eucalyptus dominates). In an assembly that
meets annually and consists of 160 active participants, the members decide on the management of the
common land: nowadays a diversified agro-forestry
business (Table 1). At the micro-level, the implementation of projects in the common land follows a plan
designed by engineers of the association and approved
by the assembly. The projects are financed with revenues from renting out the land in the valley to industries and forestry activities in higher located common
land in combination with regionally provided subsidies for the more innovative experimental projects.
The majority of the revenue is invested in land-use
differentiation and a significant part in the community itself, including the local school (meals, transport, excursions and books), music school, sports
school and leisure centre.
In the common land at higher altitude, community members seek to promote biodiversity and other
historic and cultural features. Pine (accompanied
with mushroom production), chestnut, walnut and
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oak plantations and pastures have gradually replaced
eucalyptus afforestation. In project meetings and
interviews with technicians who assisted the community in developing the area, they explained how
land fertility is improved by the application of seaweed (harvested at the beaches close to the mountain) and livestock owned by local farmers who have
sheep, goats, cows and horses grazing on the common land. As well as providing a range of foodrelated business opportunities, in collaboration with
neighbouring communities, an important grassroots
innovation has been to start a compost plant. This
plant could process biomass collected from the forest clean up (bushes and scrubs) and green waste
from households into organic compost. The compost
could be used to fertilise the common land, divided
among households in the parishes delivering biomass input, or sold in bags to clients in the cityregion. The business model has been inspired by
‘Abonos Lourido’, which has over 15 years’ business experience turning monte vegetation into compost for agricultural use. One member of the compost
plant project is a technician, who explains in meetings with the community how this type of land use
diminishes the risk of forest fires, which pose the
greatest risk to the sustainable management of the
natural resource base in Galicia. In addition to landuse differentiation, the project also aims to preserve
the local, socio-cultural patrimony (www.vincios.
org; accessed 23 April 2021), which is composed of
archaeological sites combined with climbing, trekking and horse trails.
Alignment of interests and transformative capacity. The
main transformation enabled through the association
is its aim to sustain land use and challenge forest
exploitation from the social, environmental and economic points of view. Vincios’ vision of the sustainable management of the common land translates into
a storyline, which gradually materialises into practice. At the micro-level, a long-term plan, developed
by the communities’ technician, guides the implementation of projects and activities. Although the
sustainable innovation journey is open and uncertain, the resulting storyline and practices represent a
general sense of direction among the community
members and neighbouring communities, bolstered
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by scientific support. At the micro-level, inhabitants
of the parish benefit directly from forest management through the maintenance of green space and
small-scale investment and support for cultural
activities and events in the parish. Urban dwellers in
the city of Vigo and visitors from elsewhere also
have free access to the area for leisure. However, at
the meso-level these micro-level benefits are rarely
discussed. This is evident through the reluctance at
higher administrative levels to participate in stakeholder meetings and the difficulties initiators of the
compost plant encountered when implementing the
project, which eventually failed.
The emphasis on socio-cultural and environmental dimensions of forest management represents a
radical innovation that challenges business-as-usual
styles of forest management. It provides an inspiring
example for other city-regions in terms of how to
organise the management of green public spaces.
Although some of the activities and projects have
benefitted from regional subsidies, there is a weak
link between the forest community and the institutional environment. Sustainability agendas at the
micro- and meso-levels do not align. At the regional
level, policies are designed to bring economic returns
from monte areas: eucalyptus plantations in less
densely populated areas will supply input to biomass
plants. However, these plants are not owned and
managed by forest communities. Land is rented from
private and communal landowners or biomass will
be bought from landowners.

Pico Bio, Zurich: Social innovation through
supply chain management practices
‘Pico Bio’, founded in the mid-1990s, is a food
wholesaler that sources organic produce from smallscale producers and then sells to restaurants, local
shops and retailers in Zurich (290 customers in
total). The company was founded by farmers who
wanted to sell their produce collectively to shops and
restaurants in Zurich. At the time of data collection,
Pico Bio collaborated with around 50 producers and
42 processors (mostly dairies and butcheries).
Alignment of interests are constructed along the supply chain, thanks to the company’s successful brokerage function.
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People, visions, artefacts. Pico Bio developed out of a
farmers’ marketing initiative, in which three farmers
collectively sold their produce to shops and restaurants in Zurich before finally opening their own shop
and restaurant in the city (Table 1). According to the
founder, the innovation was intended initially to provide small farmers in and around Zurich with the
opportunity to circumvent intermediaries by selling
their produce directly to larger customers, thereby
going beyond more traditional direct marketing initiatives. As the business developed, the wholesale
branch was separated from the other elements of the
business, although strong links between the two businesses remain; the case study focused on the wholesale branch (Pico Bio). In 2014, 24 people worked for
the company. By 2020, this number has increased to
34 and is organised in a flat hierarchy. Many of the
employees stay with the business for a long period of
time. The founder of Pico Bio is still its CEO. The
nature of the wholesale business means that Pico Bio
needs to collaborate with producers (50) and processors (42) and 290 customers (restaurants and small
shops). The 290 customers do not all sell 100%
organic products: more than half of them are restaurants and caterers that also sell non-organic food.
Pico Bio’s main goals are as follows: (a) to sell
authentically produced products sourced regionally;
(b) to apply a fair purchase policy and support an
organic food chain; and (c) to build connections
between producers and consumers (Table 1). It therefore aims to provide small farms with options to sell
their produce, as well as creating a link between local
farms in the Zurich region and consumers in the city.
This rationale and business model is in contrast with
‘normal’ wholesalers, who operate on a cost basis. In
interviews with the CEO and further staff of Pico Bio
it became clear that the two visions are not always
compatible, as local organic producers are not necessarily small-scale farms. Consequently, the business
has elected to on occasion source from small farmers
from an economically less favoured region further
afield. However, ‘non-local’ farms are still sourced
from within Switzerland, at a distance of approximately 150–200 km.
Pico Bio sells organic food products. Although
larger farms provide products, the provision by small
farms remains the cornerstone of its business model.
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Some of these smaller farmers find Pico Bio crucial
as part of the whole local organic supply chain. As
one farmer explained, ‘such local retailers are very
valuable customers for us’. As the CEO pointed out,
Pico Bio increasingly faces the challenge of larger
farmers finding alternative, direct marketing opportunities, and to repeatedly offering only their surplus
produce of lower quality to Pico Bio. Pico Bio
addressed this situation through motivating farmers
to grow rare varieties of fruits and vegetables. Pico
Bio started this new type of collaboration with small
farmers, as they are open to experimentation with
varieties. Larger farms, most often aiming at high
yields, were less likely to adopt new practices, and
thus less likely to join the innovation. A second innovation relates to logistics and trading relationships.
The strong focus on sourcing from small farms
brings higher transport costs, both as a result of
longer distances from the farms to the logistic centre
and the increase of the number of collaborating
farms. However, the success of these new food chain
dynamics anchors in the social dimension of creating
and maintaining stable and long-lasting trading relationships with small farms. Pico Bio prioritises
investing in these relationships over achieving
higher possible economic gains by simply procuring
what is provided to them locally. As one Pico Bio
interviewee put it, ‘sometimes personal relationships
are more important than distance’.
Alignment of interests and transformative capacity. Pico Bio aims to directly link smaller-scale
organic farmers and consumers and to establish
long-lasting trading relationships. Next to establishing short food chains, Pico Bio creates new retail
channels through experimenting with new organic
varieties with small-scale farmers. In the study case,
Pico Bio aligns the interest of practitioners in the
supply chain: both of the farmers who supply them
and of customers like restaurants and shops in the
city. All have an interest in trading authentic organic
produce, mainly from small producers, and with a
particular focus on the Zurich city-region. This
alignment of interests (visions and values) is enacted
in particular by long-standing trading relationships
with retail customers. These relationships enable
Pico Bio to negotiate for all supply chain actors, to
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introduce new ideas and experiment in the business
and through their customers.
The strong emphasis on the social dimension of
local supply chains also represents real innovation
compared to business-as-usual organic or nonorganic supply chains; here social values prevail
over economic gains. As such, Pico Bio acts as an
example of alternative ways of thinking and doing
local and organic supply chain management.
Establishing long-lasting trading relationships
involves a strong social component. This helps to
keep innovation within the system, supported by
supply chain partners, and Zurich’s city council recognises these functions and dynamics in its wider
regional food strategy. In particular, alignment
between organic farming and the policy framework
supports SMEs via objectives that favour environmentally responsible local food produce for the
city-region.

Discussion and conclusion
The selected cases represent proactive strategies to
close waste and nutrient cycles in urban contexts, to
use common land for multiple purposes, including
food, forestry and recreational activities, and to
establish short food chain businesses. Drawing on
the sustainability transition literature, we adopted
the ‘sustainable innovation journeys’ concept to
inform a practice-orientated analysis of each case.
The analysis shows how the three cases contribute to
urban food system sustainability, but tensions, value
differences and risks associated with the initiatives
raise questions about the transition process at the
level of city-region policy development. Through
the case studies we observe soft change processes in
the redesign of urban food. This includes providing a
meeting point for stakeholders in a region or an
inspiring example of best practice that helps to align
interest between regional stakeholders about urban
food governance. In the case studies, examples
included how to close nutrient cycles, combine recreational land-use functions with food production
and forestry, and support proximate food retail.
In the analysis we included firms/SMEs, activist
networks and community projects to reflect the range
and heterogeneous nature of urban food initiatives
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(Langendahl et al., 2016; Maye, 2019). For example,
although focusing on the firm level, in the Rotterdam
case we observed evidence of change in the government environment, initially enabling new connections
and practices. Here, alignments – between food entrepreneurs and policy makers – enabled things to happen
in the early phase of the project and for the benefit of
the city. This was followed by a separation of interests.
This lack of alignment of interests at the level of cityregion policy networks was apparent also in the Vigo
case. The Zurich business initiative was more marketoriented, acting as a mediator between producers and
consumers, and so is less dependent on policy alignment, but the short food chain business model has latterly engaged city- and regional-level policy makers
through their regional food strategy.
From a theoretical standpoint, tracing alignment of
interests over time includes evaluating impacts relative
to initiatives’ goals and objectives and wider strategic
developments in the city-region. The analysis shows
indirect effects, which in some cases emerged by accident or coincidence, and were always context specific.
In Rotterdam, policy stakeholders regarded urban agriculture as an arena for experimentation and policy
integration. With shifts in local governance priorities,
this support eroded, and finally the components of the
food initiative fell apart, which heralded the end of the
experiment. In contrast, the sustainable management
of common land in the city-region of Vigo by CMVMC
Vincios started and remains at odds with regional government policy regarding forestry and renewable
energy. The community, however, remains active
despite considerable setbacks (the destructive forest
fires in October 2017 in Galicia also affected the
CMVMC Vincios area). In Zurich, the city has a history of direct marketing and an established sustainable
city vision, so in this sense operates in a favourable
innovation environment, but the case is in competition
with the cost-driven wholesale food system.
Much has been written about the innovation
potential of urban food initiatives, particularly the
way that urban food strategies are developing alliances between food consumers and producers, and
urban centres and their surrounding rural hinterlands
(Giambartolomei et al., 2021; Marsden and Morley,
2014). For example, food strategies that prioritise
health and well-being (Sonnino, 2016), challenge
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established planning policy thinking regarding green
belts, connect food, energy and resources and integrate food planning and food policy (Brunori and Di
Iacovo, 2014). The detailed longitudinal analysis of
three specific urban food initiatives, their visions
and practices, supports the argument that urban food
networks initiate change and transformation through
‘alignment of interests’. However, this is not easy to
detect, and can be fleeting and susceptible to changing city-region priorities. The cases thus signify
horizontal configurations that hold transformative
potential at the micro-level of innovation in particular city-region contexts (Hargreaves et al., 2013).
They highlight the importance of alignment at the
micro and meso development levels. A failure or
weakness of alignment explains why some urban
food initiatives reveal what Seyfang and Smith
(2007) call ‘intrinsic benefits’, which result in positive changes at a community level but are less successful in altering practices at a wider regional level.

From project-level experimentation to the
reconfiguration of urban food provisioning
Food system transition perspectives question
whether specific examples and alternative niche
developments will scale up to form a new regime or
remain as heterogeneous niche assemblages, and in
turn how these grassroots initiatives influence the
design and delivery of urban food policies (Maye
and Duncan, 2017; Sonnino et al., 2019). Analysis of
soft changes suggests that over time, in combination
with alignment of interests, diffusion benefits can be
more transformative than assumed at face value,
which has implications for policy development. This
notion of transformative capacity also identifies civil
society as a key agent of change (Ballamingie et al.,
2020; Pel et al., 2020). New ideas and practices can
facilitate diffusion and change by replication of the
project involved, by scaling up, or by translating the
ideas into mainstream thinking (Maye, 2018;
Seyfang and Haxeltine, 2012).
In relation to city-level governance, the sustainable innovation journey approach facilitates a deeper
understanding of the relevance of soft changes for
initiating change. In all three cases, we see the
importance of people, visions and artefacts as
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carriers and elements of practice. The three cases
have a clear vision (nutrient recycling and reconnecting urban dwellers with food production; an
innovative approach to common land (restoring traditional multi-functional uses); new supply chain
management practices that prioritise fair pricing and
trading relations for small farmers). This visioning is
important in terms of how the initiative has evolved,
although it is not uncontested, as we see in the
Rotterdam case where one of the original founders
left because of differences regarding the direction of
the farm. The evolution of initiatives takes shape and
is translated through different artefacts and experimental projects, for example organic products,
including lesser-known varieties (experimentation)
and logistics (Pico Bio); restorative land-use techniques and practices, including a failed compost
plant (Vigo); and integrated farming systems, including a failed aquaponics experiment, a failed shop and
restaurant and ultimately a failed circular and multifunctional urban farm (Rotterdam).
Failure and success are measurements for transformative capacity. Observing how those practices
influence alignment of interests and transformation
is important (Wolfram, 2016). From the case studies,
we see, for example, how the Vincios model is valued and has inspired neighbouring communities. It is
supported by scientists, as well as benefiting urban
dwellers who visit the site. However, alignments and
influence with regional government institutions is
weak because they value afforestation that generates
economic value via eucalyptus for biomass. In
Zurich, the transformation is producer consumer
reconnection. Links with public institutions are
weak. This is a private model of governance that
seeks to align small farmers and shops and restaurants in the city. However, policy makers in the
Zurich area also benefit from the model, and incorporate the resulting dynamics in their policy plans.
Membership in the Food Forum Zurich, for example,
contributes to increasing the transformative capacity
of the innovation practice. In contrast, the Rotterdam
case study was initially successful in connecting
interests at the municipal and city-region levels (via
green economy, circular economy and urban renewal
policy links), as well as via civil society organisations. However, the project eventually failed due to
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the inability to align interests both within the farm
and between the farm and the regional political environment (where the priorities shifted from supporting urban agriculture to promoting the globally
leading position of Rotterdam’s food economy).
In conclusion, the paper reveals the tensions,
values and risks associated with such initiatives,
in relation to policy development. These include
the underlying values and reasons behind growing
food or forestry products as a means to generate
value for a business (private enterprise/economic
value added) alongside the wider claims often
associated with such projects as enabling new and
improved ways of thinking and acting. This raises
questions that are less about the transition process
itself (as a managed process of change) and are
more about understanding soft change processes
and interactions at the micro- and meso-scales and
their potential to realign urban areas to rural
hinterlands.
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